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摘  要 





























This ancient Chinese musical instrument pipa has a long history. In the Qin and 
Han dynasties , pipa is a general term for a variety of plucked stringed instrument. 
The singing pipa entry into China and merge with Qin pipa, after a thousand years of 
heritage and development , it became the authentic Chinese instrument, which is 
called the Pipa(North Pipa) today . However , Jin Dynasty people brought the music 
and culture to Fujian , the music merged with the local customs and culture. Due to 
the complex topography Fujian and inconvenient transportation, the music was lack of 
exchange with the outside world, so its ancient performance form, theme etc. were 
retained relatively until now, and then it gradually formed the Nanyin and its main 
instrument pipa(Nanyin Pipa). Nanyin Pipa and North Pipa although the same root, 
but they are significantly different. The literature study on the comparative of North 
and Nanyin pipa, include shapes, techniques, music score, and the future development. 
This article make the performance form to be a starting point, compare from solo, trio, 
ensemble, accompaniment in the form of four sort, and compare the classical 
repertoire theme, in a more detailed study of the difference between the Nanyin and 
the North pipa, summarizes the three differences between Nanyin and North pipa 
consist of functional, cooperation instruments, theme. In this article, the author also 
do some practice to make the performance form of pipa more plentiful. This article 
provide advice for the development of pipa performance form.  
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    不同的演奏形式应该采用不同的教学方法，不同的演奏形式也适用于不同的
演奏能力的培养。因此在琵琶的教学过程中，采用适合的演奏形式，能收到事半
功倍的效果。李昆丽教授在《琵琶重奏艺术及教学》中对琵琶演奏艺术的发展脉
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